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Canada’s chocolatier
since 1907
At Purdys, everyone—from our
chocolatiers to our in-shop chocolate
connoisseurs—is always inspired to
take you away from the ordinary.
We source premium-quality
ingredients from around the world
(choosing local options whenever
possible) and use 100% sustainable
cocoa that helps support farmers in
rural cocoa-growing communities.

Easter Basket
Whoever gets this fun Easter
Basket is sure to be hopping
with excitement. Includes a milk
chocolate Bunny Lolly, a Bobbity
Bunny, a Crisp Egg, a 3-pack of
Yolk Eggs, a white chocolate Wooly
Lamb, milk chocolate Mini Foiled
Eggs and Caramel Eggs.
23421
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An awesome selection of milk and
dark chocolate caramels, creams,
soft centres, chocolate-covered nuts
and other bestselling chocolates.
13103E 32 pc

Milk

$31

11103E 32 pc

Dark

$31

12105E 32 pc

Milk &
Dark

$31

380g / 13.4oz

$22

Barnaby Bunny
This incredibly dapper bunny
( just look at his neatly pressed
tie!) is crafted from creamy solid
milk or dark chocolate. And this
year, Barnaby comes in a special
new gift box too.
24241

Milk

120g / 4.2oz

$10

24242

Dark

120g / 4.2oz

$10

NEW!
Made with salted
butter toffee
bits!

A. Baby Bunny
A solid chocolate bunny that’s
almost too cute to savour. Almost.
24201

Milk

80g / 2.8oz

$5.25

24202 White 80g / 2.8oz

$5.25

B. Topsy Bunny
Topsy is a ‘top’ choice as a party
favour or namecard holder. Made
from solid chocolate.
24204

Milk

110g / 3.9oz

$5.25

24205

Dark

110g / 3.9oz

$5.25

24206 White 110g / 3.9oz

$5.25

C. Bobbity Bunny
A creamy milk chocolate bunny
with lots of crunchy salted butter
toffee bits.
24130

Milk Salted
Toffee

100g /
3.5oz

$5.25

D. Hopkins Bunny
A vintage-inspired bunny crafted
from solid chocolate. Makes a
great centrepiece.
24245
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Milk

315g / 11.1oz

$17
3

Easter
is
April 2 st
1

Peanut Butter Eggs

Yolk Eggs

“Lay” your hands on these milk
chocolate eggs with an ultracreamy peanut butter centre.

Crack open one of these milk or
A crunchy mix of rice crisps and
dark chocolate eggs to reveal a
almond gianduja ( jan-doo-yah)
spectacular Dairy Cream yolk filling. ganache in a milk chocolate shell.

24557

3 pc

Milk

$6

Crisp Eggs

24578

Milk

3 pc

$6

24551

Dark

3 pc

$6

24579

Milk

Georgia Plushie

Spring Bunny Gift Tin

A fuzzy-wuzzy friend who’s always happy
to join any tea party and bring Sweet
Georgia Browns (her favourite, of course)
to share with you. 9" tall. Ages 3+.

Never have a bad ‘hare’ day.
This Easter gift tin has an assortment
of bestselling chocolates like Yuzu,
Caramel Carnival and Matcha.

52175

9"

$8

23456
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20 pc

$23

3 pc

$6

A. Foiled Peanut
Butter Eggs
Smooth peanut butter and creamy
milk chocolate eggs, individually
wrapped in colourful foil.
24952

300g / 10.6oz

$20

B. Foiled
Caramel Eggs
Flowing liquid caramel encased
in a shell of creamy milk chocolate.
Individually foiled.
24933

300g / 10.6oz

$20

Mini Foiled Bunnies
Creamy solid milk chocolate
bunnies dressed in their
Easter best. Individually foiled.
27938

375g / 13.2oz

$20

Mini Foiled Eggs
Make your Easter egg hunt
extra-tasty with beautifully
foiled solid chocolate eggs.
24928

Milk
Tote

200g /
7oz

$12.50

24908

Milk
Bag

375g /
13.2oz

$20

24922

Dark
Bag

375g /
13.2oz

$20

Peanut Butter
Fingers
Ultra-creamy peanut butter
pieces enrobed in milk chocolate.
Individually wrapped in a
resealable pouch.
27994

12 pc

$13

Jelly Beans
A random assortment of these
exciting fruity flavours: cherry,
lime, lemon, orange, grape,
strawberry and pineapple.
29210
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220g / 7.8oz

$12
5

A. Truffle Eggs
A blend of milk chocolate and
Russian vodka in a beautifully
decorated milk chocolate shell.
24965

7 pc

$15

B. Easter Mini
Favourites
We might call them Mini Favourites
but there’s nothing mini about the
taste of these chocolates.
25036

6 pc

$11
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A. No Sugar
Added Mini
Sweet Georgia Browns
Crunchy roasted pecans topped
with caramel and milk chocolate.
Sweetened with maltitol and isomalt.
16012E

B. No Sugar Added
Mini Hedgehogs

C. No Sugar Added
Favourites

Sweetened with maltitol (a plantbased sweetener) and featuring a
creamy hazelnut gianduja (jan-dooyah) in a milk chocolate shell.

A selection of our bestselling
milk & dark chocolates,
sweetened with plant-based
maltitol.

17015

10 pc

$15

13495

12 pc

$16
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15 pc

$20

Bunny Bag
A tote-ally awesome selection
of our most popular Easter
chocolates: 2 Bunny Lollies,
a Wooly Lamb, a dark chocolate
Fudge Egg and handfuls of our
Mini Foiled Bunnies and Eggs.
24022

210g / 7.4oz

$13
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A. Himalayan
Pink Salt Caramels

B. Sweet
Georgia Browns
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Crafted from a 1907 caramel
recipe, these chocolates have
some serious chew. Each 18-piece
box holds 9 caramels enrobed in
milk chocolate and 9 caramels
enrobed in dark chocolate, topped
with Himalayan pink salt crystals.
18166G Milk & Dark 18 pc

$21

Crunchy roasted pecans,
unbelievably soft caramel and
a generous dollop of chocolate.
Choose from original in either milk
or dark chocolate or Mini Sweet
Georgia Browns in milk chocolate.
Better yet, try them all.
16001E

Milk

8 pc

$20

16016E

Dark

8 pc

$20

15 pc

$20

16018E Milk Mini

7

NEW!

Chickadee Eggs
Mighty flavourful, these
candy-coated solid milk
chocolate eggs are naturally
coloured and come in a pastel
rainbow of colours.
Certified peanut-free!
25612

375g / 13.2oz

$20

A. Classics
A very hoppy collection of
chocolates crafted with love
and tasty ingredients from around
the world. Pick up a few extra
and you’re ready for any gifting
emergencies.
14202

Milk & Dark

16 pc

$21

14204

Milk & Dark

25 pc

$31

B. Hedgehogs
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We can pretty much guarantee
you’ll never enjoy a chocolate with
more personality. Each Hedgehog
features a creamy, extra nutty
hazelnut gianduja (jan-doo-yah) in
a milk chocolate shell. Available in
original and mini sizes.

1.888.478.7397 Ext 1
fundraising@purdys.com

fundraising.purdys.com

17011E

Milk

10 pc

$20

17009G

Mini

10 pc

$15

